Only the best: today's best seating and mobility practices may be tomorrow's standards.
In the area of seating and mobility evaluations, best practices can best be depicted and illustrated by a wheel similar to one found on a wheelchair. In the center or axle of the wheel is the concept of best practices. Spreading out from this center are the spokes that stabilize and support the wheel. The wheel requires that all of the spokes be in good working order for it to function properly. These spokes of best practices include experience, hands-on techniques, skills, technology, resources, self-directed learning, and the consumer. All the spokes must be strong and in place in order for the wheel to run well. Not only does a wheel have spokes, it also has a brake. This brake has the potential to slow or even stop the wheel. However, if the brake is not applied, it has no effect on the wheel. When the wheel is functioning properly, it can be put into motion.